CUSTOM offers 40 colors
in all grouts.
Refreshed Palette Complements Today’s Trends

Available
March
2015

CUSTOM continues to lead the grout industry by offering the best color lineup that combines existing popular
favorites with nine new nature-inspired colors added for 2015.
Designers have a new array of colors to choose from – all complementing today’s tile trends including wood
plank, stone, reclaimed wood, and glass. The new colors are drawn from nature with inspiration from water,
sand, and fog with muted gray, brown, green and blue tones.

Choose the right grout!

CUSTOM empowers tile contractors and design professionals to choose the right grout type for the job.
All 40 colors are available in all grout lines, including Fusion Pro.®

All Grouts Available in 40 Colors
CEG™

#381 Bright White

#380 Haystack

#105 Earth

#540 Truffle

#165 Delorean Gray

#11 Snow White

#180 Sandstone

#50 Nutmeg

#548 Surf Green

#543 Driftwood

#10 Antique White

#135 Mushroom

#541 Walnut

#547 Ice Blue

#542 Graystone

#333 Alabaster

#145 Light Smoke

#183 Chateau

#115 Platinum

#09 Natural Gray

#382 Bone

#186 Khaki

#185 New Taupe

#544 Rolling Fog

#335 Winter Gray

#122 Linen

#156 Fawn

#59 Saddle Brown

#545 Bleached Wood

#19 Pewter

#101 Quartz

#22 Sahara Tan

#52 Tobacco Brown

#386 Oyster Gray

#370 Dove Gray

#172 Urban Putty

#45 Summer Wheat

#95 Sable Brown

#546 Cape Gray

#60 Charcoal

Sample colors shown generally approximate the color of the grout. Final installed color may vary.
Please use our color card or grout kit for more accurate color representation.
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